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The U.S. added 22 gigawatts of renewable energy capacity in 2016, a record for annual 
renewable installations.    http://time.com/4662116/renewable-energy-fossil-fuels-growth/

Renewable energy companies have also benefited from the quick decline in coal power that 
has resulted from a combination of factors including stiff competition from cheap natural gas 
and environmental regulation. Coal-fired power plants now provide only 30% of the country's 
electricity compared with nearly half of the supply in 2008.

Report: 55% of new global generating capacity came from clean energy in 2016
Clean energy sources such as wind and solar accounted for 55% of all new 
generating capacity added around the world in 2016, according to UN Environment, 
the Frankfurt School-UNEP Collaborating Center and Bloomberg New Energy 
Finance. The report added that the cost of clean energy continued to decline in 2016, 
and that the total invested in the sector fell 23% from 2015 levels to $241.6 billion 
because equipment got cheaper.
Bloomberg (4/6) https://about.bnef.com/clean-energy-investment/
New investment in clean energy fell to $287.5bn in 2016, 18% lower than the record 
investment of $348.5bn in 2015 and 9% lower than the $315bn invested in 2014. 
The 2016 setback in global investment partly reflected sharp falls in equipment 
prices: cost-competitiveness improvements in solar and wind power mean that more 
megawatts can be installed for the same price.
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New Utility Models are Under Development
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2016 
SUSTAINABLE 

ENERGY IN 
AMERICA

It is a new era for 
American energy. 

In 2015, increased 
use of sustainable 

energy set the 
stage for a U.S. 

triple play of 
carbon reductions, 

costs savings and 
economic growth.



Global jobs: source: IRENA – International Renewable Energy Agency, June 2014







As the largest sector within the nation’s clean energy economy, energy efficiency accounts for about 

three out of every four American clean energy jobs. In total, these technologies support almost 1.9 

million jobs across the country, and 889,050 of these workers spend the majority of their time 

supporting the energy efficiency portion of their business.2 Employers across the roughly 165,000 

establishments that conduct energy efficiency work are optimistic about business growth, projecting a 

collective 13 percent employment growth rate over 2016—or an additional 245,000 jobs.





International Energy Agency Warns Of Ballooning 
World Fossil Fuel Subsidies:

Reuters, by Muriel Boselli, October 5, 2011
http://planetark.org/wen/63469
Global subsidies for fossil fuel consumption are set to reach 
$660 billion in 2020, or 0.7 percent of global gross domestic 
product, unless reforms are passed to effectively eliminate this 
form of state aid, according to the International Energy Agency. 
The IEA estimated such subsidies at $409 billion in 2010, 
compared to $312 billion in 2009. Oil products had the largest 
subsidies at $193 billion in 2010 while $91 billion went to natural 
gas. Iran and Saudi Arabia had the biggest subsidies. Leaders of 
the Group of 20 major economies committed in Pittsburgh in 2009 
to phase out, over the medium-term, inefficient fossil fuel subsidies 
that encourage wasteful consumption. Eliminating fossil fuel consump-
tion subsidies by 2020 would cut global energy demand by 4 percent and 
considerably reduce carbon emissions growth, the IEA said.

====================================

http://planetark.org/wen/63469




Clean Energy Reports

1. GREENPEACE/DLR

The world could eliminate fossil fuel use by 2090 by spending trillions of dollars on a renewable energy revolution, 
the European Renewable Energy Council (EREC) and environmental group Greenpeace said. The 210-page study is 
one of few reports -- even by lobby groups -- to look in detail at how energy use would have to be overhauled to 
meet the toughest scenarios for curbing greenhouse gases outlined by the U.N. a Climate Panel. "Renewable energy 
could provide all global energy needs by 2090," according to the study, entitled "Energy (R)evolution." EREC 
represents renewable energy industries and trade and research associations in Europe.

2. ASES/NREL U.S. Energy Experts Announce Way to Freeze Global Warming

On January 31, 2007 at a press conference in Washington, D.C., ASES unveiled a 200-page report, Tackling Climate 
Change in the U.S.: Potential Carbon Emissions Reductions from Energy Efficiency and Renewable Energy by 2030. 
The result of more than a year of study, the report illustrates how energy efficiency and renewable energy 
technologies can provide the emissions reductions required to address global warming. U.S. Carbon Emissions 
Displacement Potential from Energy Efficiency and Renewable Energy by 2030  - 57% Energy Efficiency, 43% 
Renewables

3. GOOGLE Google.org, the philanthropic arm of the search giant, has unveiled a plan to move the U.S. to a clean-
energy future. The vision: In 2030, electricity will be generated not from coal or oil but from wind, solar, and 
geothermal power. Energy demand will be two-thirds what it is now, thanks to stringent energy-efficiency measures. 
Ninety percent of new vehicle sales will be plug-in hybrids. Carbon dioxide emissions will be down 48 percent. 
Getting there will cost $4.4 trillion, says the plan -- but will recoup $5.4 trillion in savings. The Clean Energy 2030 
plan would require ambitious national policies, a huge boost to renewables, increased transmission capacity, a smart 
electricity grid, and much higher fuel-efficiency standards for vehicles.



MORE REPORTS  - NRC and ILSR

National Research Council Renewables Report  - June 09

Renewable energy resources in the U.S. are sufficient to meet a significant 

portion of the nation’s electricity needs says a new report from the National Research Council.  Press and 

link to report at:

http://www8.nationalacademies.org/onpinew

s/newsitem.aspx?RecordID=12619 or http://tinyurl.com/neka69

INSTITUTE FOR LOCAL SELF RELIANCE (October 2009) report by David Morris

“SELF RELIANT STATES” -- Excerpted Executive Summary Conclusion:

"All 36 states with either renewable energy goals or renewable energy mandates could meet them by 

relying on in-state renewable fuels. Sixty-four percent could be self-sufficient in electricity from in-state 

renewables; another 14 percent could generate 75 percent of their electricity from homegrown fuels. 

Indeed, the nation may be able to achieve a significant degree of energy independence by harnessing the 

most decentralized of all renewable resources: solar energy. More than 40 states plus the District of 

Columbia could generate 25 percent of their electricity just with rooftop PV. In fact, these data may be 

conservative. The report does not, for example, estimate the potential for ground photovoltaic arrays –

although it does estimate the amount of land needed in each state to be self-sufficient relying on solar –

even though common sense suggests that this should dwarf the rooftop potential..... It is at the local level 

that new technologies like smart grids, electric vehicles, distributed storage, and rooftop solar will have 

their major impact.” 

Contact for David Morris at: cell 612-220-7649 or dmorris@ilsr.org

http://www8.nationalacademies.org/onpinew
http://tinyurl.com/neka69


Companies Unplug From the Electric Grid, Delivering a Jolt to Utilities:
Wall Street Journal, by Rebecca Smith & Cassandra Sweet, September 17, 2013

http://online.wsj.com/article_email/SB1000142412788732490630457903672193097
2500-lMyQjAxMTAzMDEwODExNDgyWj.html?mod=wsj_valettop_email

From big-box retailers to high-tech manufacturers, more companies across the country 
are producing their own power. Since 2006, the number of electricity-generation units 
at commercial and industrial sites has more than quadrupled to roughly 40,000 from 
about 10,000, according to federal statistics. Experts say the trend is gaining momentum, 
spurred by falling prices for solar panels and natural gas, as well as a fear that power 
outages caused by major storms will become more common. On-site generation still 
accounts for less than 5% of U.S. electricity production. But it is peeling off some of the 
bulk sales that utilities find especially profitable. And some of the companies getting 
into the business think it is approaching a tipping point called "grid parity," at which 
point power would be as cheap to make as to buy from a utility. The growing number 
of companies that are at least partly energy self-sufficient is sending a shudder through 
the utility industry, threatening its revenues and growth prospects, according to a report 
earlier this year by the Edison Electric Institute, a trade association for investor-owned 
electric companies.



Vast Majority of Power Providers See Shifting Role by 2030:

ClimateWire, by Elizabeth Harball & Nathanael Massey, October 9, 2013

http://www.eenews.net/stories/1059988563

A new survey of global utility companies reveals that the industry anticipates big 
changes to its business model in the near future, attributing much of the predicted 
transformation to the rise of distributed generation and the growth of renewable 
energy sources. Ninety-four percent of international industry representatives 
surveyed by PricewaterhouseCoopers predict that the power utility business model 
will be either completely transformed or significantly changed between today and 
2030, while only 6 percent expect that the utility business model will stay "more or 
less the same." In North America, 40 percent of respondents believed that utility 
companies' means of making a profit will see major changes over the next two 
decades. A strong majority -- 82 percent -- of North American respondents also said 
future energy needs will be met by a mix of traditional centralized generation and 

distributed generation, which feeds power from a mix of sources.



U.S. Carbon Emissions Displacement Potential from Energy 
Efficiency and Renewable Energy by 2030

57% Energy Efficiency, 43% Renewables



Percentage of Clean Energy in 21st Century
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32 States can be Self-Sufficient

jfarrell@ilsr.org



Solar PV Deployment in the National Capital Region
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Electricity Peak Reduction
Role of Solar PV CEP

• CEP eliminates summer electrical peak at County boundary

• Multiple contributing factors
– Buildings’ efficiency

– 146 MW electricity CHP 

– 15 MW equivalent absorption cooling from CHP heat recovery

– 160 MW (nominal) Solar PV

• Solar power roughly coincides with peak demand

Peak

Efficiency

CHP Absorption

Solar SWH/PV



FEDERAL RENEWABLE ENERGY INCENTIVES 2012

A. FEDERAL TAX INCENTIVES
• Production Tax Credits (PTC) (1.9 cents/kWh) wind and biopower
• Investment Tax Credit (ITC)  30% & MACs for solar, small wind,

CHP, other RE (not selecting PTC) and energy efficiency

B. FEDERAL PROCUREMENT INCENTIVES 
• Executive Orders and DOD and DOI  announcements

C. FEDERAL INTECONNECTION STANDARDS (FERC)
• 2 MW and less, up to 20 MW, and over 20 MW

D. FEDERAL BONDS and DEPLOYMENT
• CREBs (from EISA’07) via Dept of Treasury $2 billion/year
• US Department of Agriculture – FHA and Energy ($60 million)

E. RD&D
• US Department of Energy  $2 billion/year
• US Department of Defense (DARPA)  varies and NASA



RENEWABLE ENERGY PORTFOLIO STANDARDS: RPS

DSIREUSA 2016



State policy

Voluntary utility program(s) only

State policy applies to certain utility types only (e.g., investor-owned utilities)

WA: 100

OR: 25/2,000*

CA: 1,000*

MT: 50*

NV: 1,000*

UT: 25/2,000*

AZ: no limit*

ND: 100*

NM: 80,000*

WY: 25*

HI: 100
KIUC: 50

CO: 2,000
co-ops & munis: 10/25

OK: 100*

MN: 40

LA: 25/300

AR: 25/300

MI: 150*

WI: 20*

MO: 100

IA: 500* IN: 10*

IL: 40*

FL: 2,000*

KY: 30*

OH: no limit*

GA: 10/100

WV: 25

NC: 1,000*

VT: 250

VA: 20/500*

NH: 100

MA: 60/1,000/2,000*

CT: 2,000*

NY: 25/500/2,000*

NJ: 2,000*

DE: 25/500/2,000*

MD: 2,000

DC: 1,000

42 states & DC
have adopted a  
net metering policy

NE: 25

KS: 25/200*

ME: 660
co-ops & munis: 100

US State Net Metering Tariffs
www.dsireusa.org / June 2015

http://www.dsireusa.org/


A wind turbine farm in Colorado City, Tex. 

https://www.nytimes.com/2017/02/09/business/energy-environment/wind-energy-renewable.html?_r=
2&mtrref=undefined&WT.mc_id=SmartBriefs-Newsletter&WT.mc_ev=click&ad-keywords=smartbriefsnl





GEOTHERMAL INSTALLATIONS WORLDWIDE





Landfill Gas

A 200 kW biogas electric unit installation 

at a landfill in Michigan, 2003.

Courtesy of www.stmpower.com







TSG VA Office



TESLA ROOFING TILES
RELEASED  2017

http://news.energysage.com/
tesla-solar-panel-roof-the-next
-solar-shingles/



Buildings

39

• S2– Energy Performance Labels





Lowest Watt Lights: Low Energy Out, Better 
Lumens Out

18 watts dimmable
cold cathode cfl 72 watt output

LED dimmable
flood 60 watt output



HUVCO Daylighting Solutions™ 

NSA Visitors Center, Ft. Meade, MD
Use of 21” tubular skylights, with 2’x2’ diffuser to bring free, 

pure, healthy natural light into the space.



Camp Pendleton Marine Corp Base
Award: 2008 SDG@E Large Sustainable Communities Champion
Daylight Inside’s Contribution: Designed, manufactured and installed passive daylighting Light Harvest 
Fixtures in 43 buildings
Results: Average 75 fc for 8 hours per day, reduction of kWh usage, safer working environment
Annual Savings: Estimated $238,000
Referral: “MCB Camp Pendleton is including daylighting installations in future modernization projects 
and would recommend the services of Daylight Inside.”
Jeff Allen, Energy Manager, Camp Pendleton, USMC

www.daylightinside.com





Distributed Energy Storage System L1000 In-Building
Manage energy use, cut costs and provide backup 
power for a building, campus or enterprise with the
L1000 In‐Building Distributed Energy Storage System
from Johnson Controls. JCI combines world‐class 

battery technology, in‐depth buildings expertise and 
intelligent controls to deliver the solution that performs 
best with specific building systems. Controls go
beyond the battery to optimize whole‐building 

performance and simplify participation in energy markets. 
Adaptive algorithms and premium battery composition 
help realize the lowest total lifecycle cost.

First battery bank with no wires – batteries just snap
in and out !!



Operational PowerCube™
New Castle, PA

Participating in the Regulation Market with PJM*

EV Charging Powered by a 30kW Grid-Tied Solar Array 

*PJM is the world’s largest competitive wholesale electricity market

Grid Connected 

Wind Capable

Solar Capable

Operational  Power Cube™ Commissioned at  
Axion Power’s Battery Manufacturing Plant



Century College White Bear Lake, MN

❖ Project Profiles



Power Plastic® Solar for 
Windows

Konarka Facility, New Bedford, MA
▪ Transparent
▪ Embedded in new construction
▪ Retrofitted to existing windows
▪ Reduces cooling load of building

www.konarka.com

Kevin Debasitis
kdebasitis@konarka.com
978-376-3219



WORLDWIDE CAPACITY of SOLAR THERMAL ENERGY Greatly Underestimated – 2004-09 
(10 November 2010). The International Energy Agency’s Solar Heating and Cooling 
Programme and major solar thermal trade associations publish new statistics on the use 
of solar thermal energy. The new data – expressed for the first time in GWth, rather than 
in square meters of installed collector area – shows the global installed capacity to be 
172.4 GWth (70.000 MWth http://www.iea.org/topics/solarheat/ 



www.solargenix.com50

Solar air conditioning 
installation comprised of 
180 collectors powering a 
30 ton capacity single-
effect absorption cooling 
system. Sandhill Power 
Plant, Austin, Texas



Home Power Station

How It Looks



PV Streetlights

Dade County
Florida USA

• Sturdy – able to withstand 
hurricane winds and provide 
needed lighting when the   
electricity grid is down.
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• Lighting (outside area, motion detector and remote lighting) —

Security lighting systems attached to buildings, light poles, or 

specialized for safety

• Monitoring and/or Surveillance (cameras, motion detectors, 

sensors) — Low power operation  — primarily fuel cells, solar and 

small wind.

•         Cellular and WiFi - (distributed communi-cations for internet, 

telephones, remote sensors, and security - fuel cells, advanced 

batteries,   photovoltaics, small wind, etc ......

On-Site Generation Utilization List

ELEVATED SECURITY



Sacred Power Systems on Flatbread (5/2011)



The ZeroBase ReGenerator is:

Portable 
Environmentally-sealed, marine-grade 
housing

Hybrid
Manages up to 10kW of production & 
storage

Power Generation 
Distributed power generation from solar, 
wind & fossil-fuels

Storage 
Stores up to 43kWh in sealed AGM batteries

Appliance
Easy set-up, simple to operate and maintain 
COTS since 2007 – In-theater since 2008
Mounts to standard TQG trailers



DHS Repeater Site – SkyBuilt
Solar+Wind+Batteries (no fuel 
solution)

SkyBuilt Power © 2009.  All Rights Reserved.  |  866.786.2845 www.SkyBuilt.com

SkyBuilt Power
The Leader in Rapidly Deployable Renewable Energy Solutions
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The Real Annual Cost of Diesel vs. Solar/Wind 
Hybrid ---Over 20 Years

Fuel + Maintenance + Other

Diesel Costs

Solar/Wind Hybrd Battery System Costs

$7,000   Capital Cost of a Diesel 10kW Generator - amortized over 20 years  
$100,000   Capital Cost of 10kW SkyBuilt Mobile Power Station - amortized over 20 years 
$1.00   Diesel Fuel $/gal. 
$1.01   Gal/hr. 
24.24   Gal/day 
8847.6   Gal/yr. 
4.00   The Multiplier by which diesel fuel cost is multiplied in order to show Real Cost (includes maintenance, etc., )
4.00% Fuel cost increase/yr. 
8,760 Number of hours in 1 year 
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• Lighting (outside area, motion 

detectors and remote lighting) 

— Lighting systems attached to 

buildings, light poles, or 

specialized for public areas.

• Water and/or Irrigations

(pumps, pipelines compressors) 

— Low and high power 

operation  — primarily fuel & 

water pipelines, refrigeration 

and air-conditioning.

On-Site Generation Utilization List



DG 24-7 Solar/Wind powered disaster and emergency water 

filtering unit also removes arsenic and lead

• Ultrafiltration removes 99.99% of 
bacteria, viruses, cysts, pathogens, 
medical waste

• Filtration media removes 99.99% of 
arsenic, lead and other heavy metals

• Robust, scalable with a small foot 
print
– 6500 gallons per day on solar power, 

13000 gallons per day with upscaled 
solar power 

• Minimal/Versatile power 
requirements
– 24-7 can be solar/wind powered or 

attached to power grid/generator

• Rapid deployment
– Small size, 6x6x5ft, designed to fit 463L 

pallet 
– Air, surface or surface ship deliverable
– Setup in less than 30 minutes

• Simple and reliable components
– Proven water filtering capability in 

austere environments  

www.DynGlobal.com (888) 235-7755 

http://www.dynglobal.com/


SOLAR ROOFING SHINGLES
http://www.dowpowerhouse.com/why-powerhouse/index.htm#savings

• IN PLACE OF 
REGULAR SHINGLES

• MEETS MOST 
COVENANTS



A photo of the one-megawatt microgrid planned for Afghanistan during testing in 
California.(Credit: Dennis Simon/U.S. Army) June 30, 2011 8:06 AM PDT



A panoramic view of the Ivanpah Solar Electric Generating System (CA) showing all three 
units with flux on the receivers. On September 24th, 2013, it was announced Unit 1 
(far right tower) had successfully achieved first synchronization to the grid. (500 MW) which 
is jointly-owned by NRG Energy, Inc., BrightSource Energy, Inc. and Google.



Ivanpah Solar Electric Generating System -- Mojave Desert, California
Two of the three units at the 392-megawatt Ivanpah Solar Electric Generating 
System are seen operating in the Mojave Desert in California near Primm, 
Nevada. The largest solar thermal power-tower system in the world, it uses 
347,000 computer-controlled mirrors to focus sunlight onto boilers on top of 
three 459-foot towers, where water is heated to produce steam to power 
turbines providing power to more than 140,000 California homes.



http://www.nytimes.com/2013/10/18/business/energy-environment/arizona-utility-tries-
storing-solar-energy-for-use-in-the-dark.html?emc=edit_tnt_20131017&tntemail0=y&_r=0

280 MW Solana Solar Plant in Flagstaff, AZ with11 Hours Storage 



Solana 280 MW Abengoa Project in Arizona / Oct 2013





Desert Sunlight Solar Farm -- Desert Center, California
Photovoltaic solar modules sit in the sun at the 550-megawatt Desert Sunlight 
Solar Farm during a dedication ceremony for the facility on 2/9/17 in Desert 
Center, California.
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Nellis AFB NV Solar Photovoltaic

North America’s Largest Solar PV System

14.2 MW capacity

Annual output 30,000 MWH

5,821 tracking panel assemblies

72,416 solar panels

On 140 acres



The Solar Star Projects -- Antelope Valley, California
This 579-megawatt facility is the world's largest photovoltaic power plant and 
generates enough electricity to power approximately 255,000 homes.



Texas’ largest commercial solar array tops Toyota headquarters
By Frank Andorka on Jul 10 2017, 12:00pm

Powered by SunPower panels, the installation is made up of four carport 
systems built on the top of the campus’ parking garages and is expected 
to offset approximately 33% of the headquarters’ energy needs.



Topaz Solar Farm -- San Luis Obispo County, California
The 550-megawatt facility, as pictured from space, produces enough 
electricity to power about 180,000 homes.





Solar Energy Siting Software
www.solar-red.net

http://www.nautics.tv/blog/design/


Good planets are hard to find.



Any questions ??? 

Need reports, contacts ???

Contact:

Scott Sklar
solarsklar@aol.com


